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1.

INTRODUCTION

THE subject dealt in the series of papers of which this is the first has interested investigators ever since the beginnings of Raman spectroscopy, and
quite an extensive literature has grown up around the topic. It has been
noticed by several investigators that whereas, at least in the majority of
tases, the frequency shifts recorded with crystals at room temperature appear
as very sharp lines, this feature becomes much less marked when the crystal
is heated up. Per contra, in those few cases where the lines are a little
diffuse at ordinary temperatures, they sharpen remarkably when the crystal
is cooled down to low temperatures. Other effects have also been noticed,
viz., a diminution of the frequency shifts with ¡
temperature, as also
a notable falling off in the intensity of the lines. With regard to the latter,
one must distinguish between a dimiuution of the peak intensity which is
naturally to be expected when a line broadens, a n d a falling off in the integrated intensity of the line. According to Placzek's theory of the Raman
effect, the intensity of the Raman lines of a crystal shou.ld increase sensibly
when it is heated up. That the contrary is the case has been reported by
several investigators. It must be emphasized that all the effects observed
vary notably from line tO line in the Raman spectrum of a crystal, even
in respect of order of magnitude.
From a theoretical point of view, the subject is of prime importance in
view of its bearing on the fundamental problem of the nature of the vibration
spectrum of a crystal, as also of its relation to the various thermodynamic
properties of a crystal, viz., its speci¡ heat, the thermal expansion, the thermal
conductivity, the influence of temperature on the elastic properties of the
crystal and so forth. Any theory which claims to explain these various
properties must in the first instance be capable of giving a satisfactory
account of the spectroscopic behaviour of crystals and of the manner in
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which it is influenced by temperature. In other words, the data furnished
by Raman spectroscopy with crystals form the touchstone for testing theo¡
of the solid state. Hence arises the importance of a precise and extended
knowledge of experimental facts.
A survey of the literature indicates the need for a thorough revision of
the whole field. The data obtained by different investigators with the same
crystat often differ notably. Owing evidently to the difficulties of experimentation, data have mostly been reported f o r a few of the more intense
lines in the spectrum and not for all. The observations made usually also
refer only to a few isolated temperatures instead of to a sufficient number
spread out at intervals over the widest possible range. Further, it is not
unusual to find that some aspects of the subject have been considered and
not others, whereas the need f o r a correlated study of all of them is obvious.
These deficiencies in the literature have induced the author to undertake a
systematic exploration of the subject. The crystals taken up for study
have been so chosen that the well-known Rasetti technique utilizing the
intense )t 2536 radiation of a water-cooled ma~~aet-controlled mercury arc
in quartz can be applied. This teclmique enables spectrograms showing
even the faintest lines to be obtained with reasonable exposures, and also
enables the higher dispersion and resolution provided by quartz spectrographs
in the ultra-x~iolet to be availed of to obtain greater precision in the measurements. It may be remarked that all the earlier investigators in the field
have used the ;~ 4358 excitation which is muela less satisfaetory from every
point of view.
2. PR~wous W O R K ON CAI.CITE
The temperature variations in the Raman frequencies of calcite were
first studied by Ornstein and Went (1935) who reeorded the spectrum at
90 o, 293 o, 367 ~ and 426 ~ K, and carne to the following conelusions. As the
temperature is raised, the Raman lines show a decrease in frequency shift.
This decrease is greater for the low frequency lattice fines than for the high
frequency lines. In fact they could detect no such de,crease in the latter.
Regarding the width of the Raman fines, the authors found the width to be
proportional to the square root of the absolute temperature and to increase
greatly with temperature. Kopcewicz (1937) condueted experiments at
293 ~ K and at 683 ~ K and noticed that the lattiee lines with frequeney shifts
155 cm -x and 281 cm -1 show a marked shift towards the exciting line. He
could detect shifts of 5 and 4 cm. -I in the position of the internal frequencies
at 711 and 1433 cm.-I respectively, but found no change in the symmetrical
frequency at 1085 cm. -1 Venkateswarlu (1942) in the course of his study of
the va¡
in intensity of the llaman lines, observed considerable shifts
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in the position of the lattice lines with inerease of temperature but notic, d
no change in the positions of the other lines.
3.

EXPERIMENTALDErAILS

Low temperatures.--For the study of the Raman Spectra below the
room temperature, a demountable vacuum flask with an inner vessel of
brass a n d a glass outer vessel was used. Two quartz windows were fixed
at the bottom end of the glass vessel. Through one of these, the crystal
of caleite was irradiated with light from the mercury are while through the
other the scattered light was led to the slit of the speetrograph. The specimea used for low temperature work was a thin piece of calcite which was
fixed on a eopper block attached to the bottom of the inner brass vessel
which formed the eontainer for the refrigerant. The flanged joint between
the inner brass tube and the outer glass vessel was sealed with Apiezon
sealing eompound " Q " and the flask was kept eontinuously evaeuated by
a Ceneo Hyvae pump.
High temperatures.--For work above room temperature, a heater capable
of withstanding high temperatures was eonstructed. Ir eonsisted of a
rectangular metallic box (189 l ' x 89 with the two ends open. A window
(89 x t ' ) was eut open on one of the broader sides of the box for irradiation
purposes and was closed by a fused quartz dise stuek over it. The box was
surrounded by a thin layer of mica over whieh was elosely wound nichrome
wire and set in a mixture of sodium silicate solution and alumina powder,
The entire heater was then plastered with a paste of asbestos. The specimen
of calcite used for high temperature work was a piece cleaved along natural
faces ( ~ ' x 89 ~'). It was kept inside the heater without coming into
contact with the metallie portions by mica strips suitably stuffed in the vacant
spaees, leaving enough air spaee inside. One broad side of the erystal ,,vas
kept faeing the window for irradiation and the seattered Iight was taken fr
one of the edges. The open ends of the heater were then elosed with mica
strips, one of whieh eontained a rectangular opening through whieh the
scattered light from the erystal eould be led out.
Thus the air inside the
heater also attained the temperature of the furnaee.
The heating eurrent was supplied from a set of aecumulators, exeept
for very high temperatures when direct r
from the mains was drawn
through a series of resistanees. To determine the temperature of the calcite
piece during ah experiment, a calibrated nichrome-constantan thermoeouple was fixed inside the fttrnaee touehing the erystal. The temperature
of the crystaI durŸ ah exposure was always kept eonstant by regulating the
eurrent passed. At the highest temperature reaehed, viz., 700 ~ K, the
furnar took about 30 minutes to attain a steady state.
A l~.a
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For the study of the va¡
of the position and width of the intense
Raman Unes, a Hilger E3 medium quartz spectrograph with a dispersion of
about 140 cm.-1/mm, in the A2536 A region was used. With a slit width
of -04 mm., exposures of the order of 3 hours each were given to obtain
reasonably intense spectrograms. In order to measure the position of the
lines accurately, a comparison iron arc spectrum was always partially superposed over the Raman spectrum at each temperature. Ilford Special Rapid
plates were usually used and the negatives were measured under a Hilger
Cross slide micrometer, reading up to 1/1000 mm.
In order to measure the total shift in the two other fain~er lines in calcite
viz., 710 and 1433 and to demonstrate clearly the shift and broadening in
aU the Raman lines of calcite, two photographs, one at room temperature
and the other at the highest temperature possible, viz., 710" K of the Raman
spectrum of calcite, were recorded in juxtaposition on the same plate with
the help of a Hartmann diaphragm using the large E1 spectograph having
a dispersion of about 44 cm.-X/mm, in the 2t2536 A region. With a slit
width of 06 mm., exposures of the order of 12 hours at room temperature
and 24 hours at high temperature were given. This plate was microphotometered under a MoU's microphotometer.
With the smaUer instrument, the frequency and width changes of the
strong Raman fines were determined at seven different temperatures above
300* K, viz., 343 o, 398 o, 438 o, 508 o, 583 o, 638 ~ and 698 ~ K. Using liquid
air and solid carbon dioxide--alcohol mixture, two low temperature pictures
at 90~ and 185 ~ K, were also obtained.
4.

RESULTS

The variations observed in the position and width of the two lattice
lines of calcite at 155 and 281 cm. -x and in the internal symmetrie frequency
at 1085 cm.-x measured directly, are put down in Table I. The total change
in frequency shift in all the Raman lines from room temperature to the
highest and the proportional change 1/v.dv/dT ave given in Table II. Five
typical spectrograms taken with ah E3 instrument showing the gradual
decrease in the frequency shifts and increase in breadth of the Raman lines
with rising temperature are reproduced in Fig. 1 (Plate XXIV). Contrary
to the conclusions reached by previous authors, the symmetric oscillation
with frequency shift 1085 cm. -x does show a clear temperature variation
in its position. This and the changes in the position and width in the other
fainter intemal frequencies, as biso the tremendous inŸ
of temperature
on the latª
lines are clearly seen from the El spectrogram reproduced in
Fig. 2 (Plate XXIV) and its microphotometric record reproduced in Fig. 3.
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713 ~ K

300~ K

Fis. 3. The microphotometric r~ords of the Raman spectrum of Calcite taken with (El) spe~rograph
showing the shift, broadening and de~.ase in peak intensity of the Raman line~ at high temperature.

The temperature va¡
of the intense 155, 281 and 1085 Unes ate graphically represented in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 respectively.
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TABL~ I

Temperature variation of the position and width of the prominent Raman lines
in Calcite
~=165 cm. -1
Temperature K ~ Centre of
]ine cm. -~

Shift
cm.-~

~=281 cm. --~
Shi/t

Breadth Centre of
cm.-~ lln-. cm. - I

Cm--1

p=1085 cm. "1

I

Breadth Ce,tre of [ Shift
cm. -~ line cm. -x

l

Bre~dth
Cm,--1

90

161.1

4.7

3

286.1

6.I

5

1086 -0

O

6"6

185

167.2

1.9

4

283 -0

2.0

9

1085.0

0

7.0

300

156.4

O

6.1

281.0

O

10

1085.0

0

8

163.2

2,2

I

9.1

278-2

2.9

12.6

_
108~-3

OYT-

8.6

160.2

~.2 I

9.9

276.'3

4,3

15.9

1083.5

1.5

9.1

148.9

6.5

! 10.6

272 "8

7.2

16.8

1082.7

2'3~

10-6

508

147.7

7.7 I

11.7

271-8

9."

20

1082 90

3.0

1i.8

$B3

144.6

10.8

i 13.5

267.9

I 13.]

24.1

1081.4

3.6

13.~Ÿ

638

141.6

13.8

i 16.0

263.1

17.9

31.8

1080.4

4-6

18-9

698

137 95

i'"17.9"--

I 1079"5

5.6

21.8

398

22.0

I

_ _ u

2~e.Q ~.o

I "'0

ThBLE II

Total shift and proportional change in the position of Raman lines in Calcite
!

R~m~,~m._lli,~ cm.-'**

c~."***"] #" ~ ' ~

Ix ~" 1/,"

a,/~ I

i

I55.4

137.5

17.9

289 x 10- 6

2S!

281 "0

286-0

25-0

225 x 10- 8

710

710- 0

706-0

4.0

14 x 10-6

1086

1085.0

1079.6

6.5

13 x 10- e

1486

148~.0

1427.0

8.0

14 x 10- a

F
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F r o m room temperature to that of fiquid ah" the lattiee fines show a
definite inerease in the frequeney shift. The line 155era. -x for whieh
Ornstein and Went r
not notiee any ehange in position, exhibits a variation by about 4.7 cm.-x Beeause the speeimen used for low temperature
work was neeessarily a thin pieee, the speetrograms obtained eould not be
reprodueed properly although they eould be measureA. The variation in
frequeney shift reeorded by Kopeewiez for the two lattiee lines 155 and
281 cm. -x for the temperature range 293 ~ to 700~ was 10 and 11 cm.-x
respeetively whereas for the same range, the present author has measured
a ehange eorresponding to 17.5 and 25 cm. -1 respeetively for the same fines.
The internal frequeney at 710 cm. -x shows a variation of about 4 cm. -1 and
the one at 1435 era. -~ shifts by about 8 cm.-x
5.

DISCUSSION

Temperature andfrequency shift.--The results obtained from the present
study show eonelusively that all the Raman lines of caleite exhibit measurable
variations in frequeney shift. The two lattice fines, on eooling down to
liquid air tempr
show ah appreciable inerease in frequency shift while
the other three fines are apparently unaffeeted. At high temperatures, the
lattice lines shift towards the exeiting line to a far greater extent than the
other three lines. The proportional ehange dv/v in frequency shift is about
O. 1 for the low frequeney lines, whereas for the internal osciUations it is
about 0.005.
The two lattice lines a¡
as is well known, from (i) a longitudinal
motion of the COa groups in a direction transverse to the trigonal axis and
(ii) a rotatory osciUation of these groups around ah axis in their plane. The
magnitude of these oscillations is determined by the interionie forees which
wiU be greatly affected by variations of tempr
and hence the lattice
fines exhibit considerable temperature effect. On the other hand, the fines
due to the internal oscillations of the CO~ group ate not influenced to the
same extent by temperature variations, indicating that the inter-atomie
forces inside the CO3 ion are less temperature sensitive than the lattice forces.
Similar results have been reported by Nedungadi (1939) for NaNO8 whieh
has the same stmcture as CACO3.
In studies of the temperature va¡
of the various properties of
erystals, the vibrational frequency is usuaUy encountered in the forro of the
expression 1]v. dv/dT denoted by x. The mean X values for the various
frequencies for the temperature range 300 ~ to 700 ~ K are entered in Table II.
For the 155 cm.-t line, x for the temperature range 85 ~ to 300 ~ K is 141 x l0 -4
and for the range 583 ~ to 698 ~ K , it is 387.1 • lPFor the same ranges
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of temperature, it is 84.4 • 10-~ and 368.2 x 10-e for the 281 cm.-1 line.
The X value for the 1085 oscfllation is 0 for the range 85~ to 300~ K and 24-3
for the range 583 ~ to 698 ~ K. Ir will thus be seen that X is not constant but
goes on increasing with temperature for all the frequencies. It is significant
that while for the lattice lines ir tends to become zero at low temperatures
but does not actually attain that value, X for the internal symmetrical
oscilla¨
at 1085 cm.-1 is actually zero at low temperatures. This is clear
from Figs. 4, 5 and 6, which graphicaUy represent the influence of temperature on the Raman lines. Whereas for the 1085 line, the curve is almost
flat at very low temperatures, ir is not exactly flat though it tends to become
so, for the lattice frequencies over the corresponding
range
of temperature.
The mean X value obtained for the 1085 line is 13.0 • 10-4 which compares
very well with the value 15 x 10"e obtained for the corresponding symmetrical
oscillation at 1065 cm.-z f o r NaNOs, by Nedungadi (1939). There is also
good agreement with the x values for the electronic frequencies ~ 1000 A
a n d ~ 1535 A in ultra-violet absorption calculated by Ramachandran (1947)
from bis equations for the thermal variations of the refractive indices of
calcite, based on the data of Reed (1898). Table HI gives the X values for
1000A calculated by ~ c h a n d r a n
and those obtained by the present
author for the 1085 cm_ x Raman line.
TABZ~ III
Temperature "C.

XxlOe
for A 1000

Z x 10 s
/or 1085 cm.-x

61.5

10.6

13.~;

15S 91

14.6

17.1

349

~.4.0

24.6

Temperature azul width of Raman ltnea.--As pointed out eaxlier, the
time of exposuro for obtaining the Raman spectra was redue.~l to the minimuro by the use of the ~ 2536 radiation as the exciter, and therefore the
measuremcnts of width of the Raman lines in Tabl, I can be said to be free
from ,rrors due to photographic factors. The t•mperaturo of the furnace
was also k,pt constantly rr
and nevcr allowed to fluctuate by moro
than =[=2 o. It will be evident from Fig. 1 that at low tr
the Raman
lines aro fairly sharp and woU dr
As the temperature is i n c a ,
they ber
broader and spread over a finite rango of values. This is true
of both the lattice and internal fr•qur
At high tcmperatures, th,rr
is asymmetry in the broadenin$ of the lines as will be evident from the
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mierophotomet¡ record reproduced in Fig. 3, and this is more so in the
case of the lattice fines. In general, the inerease in width with temperature
is of the same order of magnitude as the decrease in frequency shift, the
former being always greater than the latter. Similar broadening of the
Raman lines has been reported by Nedurtgadi for NaNOa.
It will be seen from Figs. 4, 5 and 6 that the temperature-frequeney
shift and the temperature-width curves for the Raman fines in caleite are
st¡
similar in shape. At low temperatures, the curves tertd to become
horizontal and the rate of change is greater at higher temperatures. Ths
simila¡
together with the f~/ct that their magnitudes are als, of the same
order, suggests that the variations of frequency shift and width of the Raman
lines with temperature are elosely related to each other. This lends support
to the idea that the variations caused in the Raman spectra by temperature
can be successfuUy explained by taking into account the role played by
mechanical and eleetrical anharmonicities in relation to the thermaUy excited
energy levels of the crystals, as has been indicated by Sir C. V. Raman (1947).
Mcasurements of the total intensities of the Raman fines which involve
exacting eonditions of expe¡
have not yet been eompleted. Ir will be
evident, however, from Fig. 3 that there is a defin~te reduetion in peak
intensity of the Raman lines with increase of temperature.
In conclusion, the author wishes to express his grateful thanks to
Prof. Sir C. V. Raman, Kt., F.R.S., N.S., for his valuable guidanee and keen
intercst in this investigation.
S~Y
With the A~536 radiation of the mereury a.re as exeiter, the Ram£
speetrum of ealeite has been studied at the temperatures 90o, 185o, 300o, 343o,
398", 438o, 508", 583", 638* and 698* K. It is found that all the Raman fines
exhibir definite decrease in frequency shifts with inerease in temperature,
the decrease being muela greater in the case of the latticc fines than in the
intemal oseillations of the CO~ group. The width of the Raman fines
inereases with temperature and this increase is of the same order of magnitude in each case as the diminution of frequency shift, the former being
always greater than the latter. The temperature-frequency shift, and the
temperatur~width curves for the va¡
Raman fines exhibir a striking
similarity in shape, tending to flatten up at low temperatures and the rate
of change being greater at high temperature, suggesting a el,se relationship between the two. The peak intensity of the Raman fines is als, found
to dc~rcase very muela with rising temperature,
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